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Lael’s Advent Reflections
Dear Friends, 
When I wake gently after a good night’s sleep, there is something about that quiet, in-between space that feels

especially holy. If I’ve been dreaming, I often try to remember the particulars of my dream, wondering what the
Spirit might be trying to tell me through the unconscious.
Sometimes I’ll gradually start to become aware of sounds that
usually go unnoticed—the cat snoring gently, the rustling of
wind in the trees, birds singing. It is a dreamy, open space in
which I am gradually moving from a place of deep surrender
and vulnerability, a place where I have not had any control
whatsoever.

I feel more spiritually pliable and reachable at this time.
There is a peacefulness about this time that must be what
some people mean by the peace of God; and there is an
enveloping quality of restfulness that must be what Jesus
promised when he said, “Come to me, all you who are carry-
ing heavy burdens, and I will give you rest.”

I don’t have the words for this space, but it feels sacred
and necessary, vital somehow for my wholeness and well-
being. For a brief time in this safe and quiet space, awareness

is enveloped more by an unnamable and expansive goodness than by the many worries and concerns that will 
gradually begin to occupy my consciousness. 

Advent is a season when many of us are turning our attention to the reality of this space and the possibility of
trusting in it more than we typically do. “Deep calls to deep,” as the Psalmist says, the depths of God calling to the
depths of our souls. I’ve always loved this season, with its countercultural pull. I sense its truth and reliability, and
this year Advent feels more compelling than ever.

There is much about our world that is troubling. I often feel worry or disapproval or outrage. And I do not want
to put my head in the sand and just forget about it all. Neither, though, do I want to take on restlessness and anxi-
ety because doing so invariably makes me spiritually less available. The key to a good night’s sleep for me is not just
the rest but that morning sentience. Advent, too, has something about it that speaks of alertness and accessibility.   

The promise of Advent is that God is still calling to us in that place of deep quiet and stillness, the place 
where we are vulnerable and trusting at the same time. Advent this year might be calling you, too, to the wisdom 
of Psalm 46, “Be still, and know.” 

Blessings for the holy season of Advent
and for the promise of Christmas to which it points,

Lael +
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The Darkest Midnight of December
By Billy Smith

I have been asked for a few brief remarks about Christmas and Advent music. 
I take my title from a Christmas carol.

Einstein said: Each person has to decide for himself or for herself a personal answer to one very important
question. (“What’s that, Doctor Einstein, what’s that?”) The question is: Is the universe a friendly place, 
or not?

Think about it. Einstein is saying: Reach into your prophetic place, go deep, and answer the question.
So, if my instinct is that the universe is a friendly place, then that makes the universe a friend. Perhaps 

THE Friend.
If a friend, or THE Friend, then the universe is as alive as a friend is. Go out into the darkest midnight 

sky of December, look up at the galaxies, and tell the universe it’s not alive. As a cultural heir of two millennia of
Christianity, I can’t. I can’t go out under the stars and say Anything but Awe. Saying Awe: that is a form of prayer. 

But also, as a cultural heir to centuries of secular dualist scepticism, I am always guessing in my ignorance that
I am different from what I am seeing. From this point of view, I am distinct from the life of the midnight sky, and
distinct from the stars, and perhaps even distinct from the friendliness of the universe.

To be busy about making anxious distinctions is the doorway to comedy.   
Christmas music: breaks down the barriers between my language and the Friend’s language. Helps break down

barriers. The apparent abyss between me and All Else.
That is because Christmas music is specifically about incarnation. Not about distinctions. And not just THE

Incarnation. But ALL incarnation: The life in the universe made flesh. To touch and be touched, be kissed and kiss
back. To realize that we/I are/am the life of the universe made flesh at this tiny time and this teeny place. That we
are, I don’t know who said it, made so that the universe can look back at itself. And see itself.     

And sing to itself.
It ain’t the words in the Christmas music. And it ain’t the melodies, either. It’s the Delight, the cosmic level, trip-

py delight. The Tenderness, the beyond the beyond preposterous tenderness. The Horror, the ineffable horror of
Herod’s swords and the two-year-olds. The hopes and fears of now and yore, I mean, of all the years. These feelings,
felt in flesh. Incarnate, incarnated. The apple tree and Jesus vibrating together like the two tines of a tuning fork.   

Musicians are always reaching for the magic. Not the magic of Simon the Magician the patron saint of simony
wanting to acquire and market Creativity Itself! No, not that magic. But musicians at Christmas reach for the magic
of Magi. Magi = magicians = wise people. What did it sound like when those three magicians—like the 3 angels that
visited Abraham—came in with the frankincense, the myrrh and the gold? What did it sound like when Joseph went
trudging in the snow after the midwife while Mary was back at the ranch having the baby of the age? And over at
Zach and Beth’s, what did Zachary sound like, with his brand newly restored voice, singing a lullaby to little John?
That’s the magic Christmas musicians reach for. The Apple Tree and Jesus vibrating together like those two tines of
the tuning fork.



Harvest Dinner with our New Bishop
By Marty Rogers

St. Peter’s had an opportunity to get to know
our new Bishop at our annual Harvest
Dinner on Saturday, October 12. The din-

ner was part of a busy weekend visit with the
Bishop, The Rt. Rev. Thomas Brown. Bishop
Brown and his spouse, Tom Mousin, arrived
Friday evening for supper with Lael. Saturday
afternoon he met with the vestry and that
evening they joined the festivities at the potluck
supper.

Vestry members supplied main dishes and
everyone else filled in with soups, salads, veg-
etables, desserts, breads, and beverages. We
had lots of magnificent food for the 60+ people
in attendance.

The evening was a wonderful opportunity to
socialize, get acquainted the Bishop, learn what
people did over the summer, and catch up with
news of activities at Saint Peter’s.

Welcome, Melissa

Melissa Bellew was confirmed by Bishop Brown
on Sunday, October 13, at St. Peter's. John
and Mary Alice Bird, who were sponsors

along with Jim Bowditch, said, "It was a privilege to
sponsor Melissa for confirmation and a very meaning-
ful way to reconfirm our own vows to conform to the
life of Christ. In different ways, we both became
acquainted with Melissa soon after she moved into the
area and deeply admire her commitment and leader-
ship to serve the physical and spiritual needs of our
local communities. We welcome her into our fellow-
ship here at St. Peter's."
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Gallery of the Spirit 
Moves into Advent

By Richard and Doree Fisher

One goal of the Gallery of the Spirit is to use art to highlight, expand,
and deepen our sense of a liturgical season or theme. After the long
season of Pentecost, we enter a new liturgical year and quicker pace

with the beginning of Advent on Sunday, December 1. Christmas follows the
short four weeks of Advent and then Epiphany and Lent bring us through to
Easter and finally to Pentecost again.

The span of summer and fall with their light and warmth, abundant
green, and easier walking weather in our Mid-coast, has shifted to a lower
angle of sunlight, skeletal woods, and brown fields. The ocean, lakes and
rivers look more gray, and we use heavier footwear and clothing. Rites and
rituals of many religions and art often reflect and connect the movements of
life in the world around us, which in turn evoke elements of our inner lives,
souls and spirit, and our relationships, outer and inner. The Gallery of Spirit
will continue to help us with paintings by a number of local artists, including
Thom Buescher, Amy Wilton, and Jud Pealer, an Episcopal priest and artist
in South Paris, Maine, as we move more fully into the experiences of Advent,
Christmas, and Epiphany.

We are appreciative of
the pieces loaned by
Manette Pottle during
the last months of
Pentecost and we look
forward to the art, sculp-
ture and poetry that lies
ahead.

A hardy group from
St. Peter’s came out 
to rake leaves on a

wintery fall day.

Rakers included 
Sarah and Sam Cotton, 
Thia Carter 
and Marty Rogers
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WAYPOINTS
activities and 
notices on our 

journey together

Night by Thom Buescher. Look for this work in our Gallery of the Spirit during Advent.
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Pastoral Care Group to Continue 
Programs on Spirituality 

for the Second Half of Life
By Marty Rogers

Last year the Pastoral Care Committee organized six programs
with the theme “Spirituality for the Second Half of Life.” 
The committee is working on a similar program to begin in

January 2020. Sessions will focus on subjects that may make for
difficult conversations, for example, how and when to share bad
news, mental and emotional stress, preparing for declining health
or death, physician assisted suicide, and others that are suggested
to the committee. If there is a topic you would like to suggest
please contact a committee member.

Committee members are Marty Rogers, Lucia Elder, Mary
Alice Bird, Julie Mitchell, Lynn Coolidge, Jane Chatfield, and Lael
Sorensen.

New Christmas Fair Linen 
Given in Memory of Beatrice Keizer

The new altar cloth with inset 
showing manger scene embroidered 

in the center and on each corner.

Come Christmas, be sure and check out the new fair linen covering our altar. This lovely piece was
purchased with gifts from St. Peter’s ECW and from other members of the congregation. Beatrice
Keizer, who died this past April, was the director of the Altar Guild at St. Peter’s for many years. 

We give thanks to the ECW and all the other generous donors and to Rhonda Hart, who found this beau-
tiful piece and brought it to St. Peter’s.
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200th Convention of the 
Diocese of Maine

On Saturday, October 26, the Diocese of Maine convened our 200th
Convention and kicked off our bicentennial celebration. After the
convention, the newly consecrated bishop, the Rt. Rev. Thomas

James Brown, was formally welcomed at the Cathedral of Saint Luke in
Portland. Bishop Brown delivered his convention address during the 
liturgy. You can watch Bishop Brown’s address on the Diocesan website
(episcopalmaine.org). St. Peter’s was represented by Lael, Harold Von
Lonkhuyzen, and Judith Haines-Carter.

Interfaith Events in the Mid-Coast

WAYPOINTS
activities and 
notices on our 

journey together

The altar frontal from convention was made
from no-longer-used liturgical fabric donated by
many congregations. The old has been re-purposed
and blessed for something new!

Lael and Rabbi Lily Solochek, 
at the Rabbi’s installation 

at Adas Yoshuron Synagogue

This ceramic chalice and paten were designed
and made here in Maine for the 200th anniver-
sary of the diocese. Each parish and mission in
the diocese will receive their own.



Father Kenyon’s Welcome of Albanian 
Immigrant Families in Rockland
Recollections of Georgia (Curtis) Tasho

By Mary Alice Bird

This interview is part of an ongoing project to preserve personal
memories of Father Kenyon, Rector of Saint Peter’s from 1927
through 1970.
Georgia (Curtis) Tasho is an aunt of St. Peter’s parishioners,
Doug, Ervin, and Greg Curtis. As children, she and her sister
Polly immigrated to Rockland from Albania and were among
the Greek Orthodox families that Father Kenyon welcomed into
St. Peter’s. She now lives in Massachusetts, but summers in
Owls Head and attends St. Peter’s whenever she can. John and
I had a delightful conversation with her this past summer about
Father Kenyon. The following summarizes that conversation. I
have written it in the first person, keeping as close as possible to
Georgia’s own words, but placed quotation marks around more
specific statements. 

Igot to know Father Kenyon after my mother died. (Both
Georgia and her sister Polly were still children). We had
bonded with the Albanians in Rockland. A member of that

community, Phillip Sulides, who attended St. Peter’s, suggest-
ed to my father that he send us there. Father Kenyon took us
right in and we became part of the parish. He always said to
my father, “We know you came from a different country and
being immigrants in Rockland can be strange.”

Polly and I were brought into the church, along with other
children, by Bishop Loring. When he came to us, he said,
“these two girls have already been baptized and put his
hands on my shoulder and said ‘they are welcome to be here
and worship’ ... I was ten, Polly was nine.”

Father Kenyon was strict. “We had to know the 23rd Psalm and the creeds, word for word.  ...  If we
didn’t do it and made a mistake, he would point to me and tell me I had to teach the others. I would say,
‘Father, sometimes they don’t want to learn. They just want to play.’ [But] if it was something he didn’t
agree to, you just didn’t do it. My sister and Sylvia Adams joined a Methodist youth group. When he
heard about it, he scolded the three of us for joining. I said, ‘Father, I didn’t join’ – but you didn’t interrupt
him. He made me, because I was older and should have kept them from doing it, do the Stations of the
Cross, but not them.”

I admired him, but some people had reservations. They felt he was too strict and too Catholic. ... 
But I think he felt the parish was his family and he treated us like family. 

Our family loved the incense. The orthodox church does that. The ladies from the Greek Orthodox
community in Rockland did not much go to church, nor did the men, but they sent their children.

Father Kenyon reached out to everyone, wealthy people and very poor people. I think he came from a
very fine English family and he had that aura of being English. He didn’t speak with a Maine accent. He
knew what he was and what he wanted other people to be, in such a way that he would “enclose them in
time.”  He could be strict, and people would accept that and not be offended. I feel sometimes things are
provident. Father Kenyon probably wouldn’t have survived today—people probably wouldn’t go along as
much. But that was a time of respect for your family and your home. 

NOTE: It was clear throughout the conversation that Georgia felt Father Kenyon established a spiritual
home for her and her sister and the Albanian families who worshipped at St. Peter’s. (MAB)
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Photo of Father Kenyon taken in 1959. 
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You saw a woman

I saw my mom

You saw Linda

I saw my mom

You saw a teacher

I saw my mom

You saw a Psychiatrist

I saw my mom

You saw many sides of the same woman

I saw my mom

She started as a girl

This girl grew to become a woman

This woman grew to become a wife

This wife then picked a boy

That grew a love for this adopted boy

She was then, now and forever my mom

You may have seen her as teacher of medicine

I saw her as a teacher of music

She ushered me to learn

She tolerated the practicing

She praised the successes

She pushed me to keep practicing

And listened as I stomped and groaned into the

other room

Her eclectic tastes in music resonate deeply

Reminding me of car rides home in the evening

Reminding me of long road trips across country

From her vast mental songbook

Playing her guitar and serenading the family

As a doctor, she treated many

She treated with words

She treated with advice

She treated with compassion

She treated with medicine

Although this may seem distant

And nothing like a mother

They are very much connected

Not in a clinical setting

Not in a chair

Not in an office

The connection is clear when personal choices 

went awry

She was there to comfort with words

She was there to comfort with advice

She was there to comfort with compassion

And when sickness fell

Or bruises deep

Or aches and pain needed care

She would treat with medicine

The teachings are now over

The lessons have all been given

The music is now silenced

The last motherly prescription filled

The last compassionate words have been uttered

Yet, my mom is everywhere

She remains in my heart

Her teachings guide me

Like reflections in pond

I will always see a little bit of my mom, in me

Thank you, mom, for making me me

Reflections of Mom
Read by Bixby Peterson at the July 13 service celebrating the life of his mother, Linda Peterson 

(January 14, 1949 - July 14, 2019).



A Sweet Squash Story
By Linda Garson Smith

Big, beautiful butternut squash, planted and harvested by members
of the Belfast Reentry Center, were beckoning to me as I left the
Waldo County YMCA. I thought, what better purpose than to cook

them for the soup kitchen! I gathered up as many as I could carry and
brought them home.

Forty-two guests enjoyed those roasted butternut squash as part of
the dinner served at St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, the site of the monthly
soup kitchen put on by Adas Yoshuron Synagogue. Comments included,
“This is the best meal I’ve ever had here!”

Later that afternoon, I was sharing the squash story at the YMCA
front desk, when a young man proudly chimed in, “I planted those
squash.” I thanked him and smiled at the serendipity of our interchange. 

A St.Peter’s Story
By Phyllis Russell

My experiences since coming to St. Peter’s Church have been the
very best I could have ever imagined. Everyone welcomes me
and I feel so loved being here. I know that most people have

one or two godparents, but I have a whole church full of people who
love me and encourage me in whatever I want to do next.

After I was baptized in 2015 and then confirmed in 2016, I felt the
hand of God on my shoulders and from that I knew that was what he
wanted me to do. 

Lael asked me where I see God. I see him in a lot of places. The first
is Vicki Haskell, because she is such a loving and caring person who
believes that God is everywhere, and she is such a good friend.

I was so honored when Lael asked me to present for Loaves and
Fishes. After I took the pot down to be blessed by the Bishop I went
back to the pew and listened to the Bishop speak and from then on, I
knew I had to come back to church.

I started coming here for the soup kitchen, watching Selena Martin’s
dog, Tonka, which I loved every minute of. Not long after starting at
church I became a server and an oblationer. I also helped with the Altar
Guild, but since my health isn’t very good, I had to step down. I’m still
an oblationer when they need me, though. With all my friends here, I
know I have the faith to keep going.

I also see God in Mary Alice and John Bird. They have been so sup-
portive of me, and with their help I can get through anything that comes.
God is in all of my friends at church. There are too many to mention but
I know one thing: I love them all and I respect them, too.

WAYPOINTS
activities and 
notices on our 
journey together

: 

Your Help is
Always Needed!

Please keep the needs of our AIO
Food Pantry in your mind this
month.  I thank everyone who

has donated all these years. The need
goes on just the same for families in
need of healthy foods this summer. 

Thanking one and all, 
Mary E. Hunter

How can you help AIO? 
Here’s what would be especially 

helpful for you to bring in: 
pasta sauce 

tuna 
baking mixes 
toilet paper 

soup
beans

shampoo & soap 
toothpaste
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Worship
Sunday 9:00 AM Choral Eucharist 
Sunday 5:30 PM Celtic Eucharist

Weekdays 7:00 AM

Office Hours
Tuesday – Friday 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM

Staff
The Rev. Lael Sorensen, Rector

Rector’s email: rector.stpetersrockland@gmail.com
Parish Administrative Assistant, Kate 

Office email: office.stpetersrockland@gmail.com
Barbara Jean O’Brien, Music Director

Choirdir.stpetersrockland@gmail.com
The Rev. Thomas James Brown, Bishop of Maine

Officers
Co-Senior Wardens

Jim Bowditch, 236.2272, bowditchjames@gmail.com
Joe Cox, 691.0588, 29spear@gmail.com

Judith Haines-Carter, Junior Warden
Paul Rogers, Treasurer

Vestry Members
Lucia Elder

David Grima
Liz Hunt 

Mary Alice McLean
Manette Pottle

THE ROCK
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Editor: Marjorie Miller (703.851.7914)
Page Design: Chris McLarty

Please e-mail submissions to Marjorie at mmlr42@gmail.com
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Return Service Requested

St. Peter’s Episcopal Church seeks to serve God’s mission of restoring all people to
unity with him. We open wide our doors and say, in the name of Jesus Christ,

“Welcome.”


